Language Spoken at Home

- English | 91.2%
- Tagalog
- Spanish
- Arabic
- Italian
- Assyrian

Non-official Languages | 8.3%

Highest Certificate, Diploma or Degree

- No certificate, diploma or degree: 28%
- Secondary (high) school diploma or equivalency: 24%
- Postsecondary certificate, diploma or degree: 49%

Neighbourhood Homes

- Rent their home: 38%
- Average home value: $346,432
- Average monthly shelter costs: $1,102 (own), $917 (rent)
- Apartment > 5 stories: 20%
- Built before 1980: 97%
- Major repair needed: 8%

Data Source: Statistics Canada. 2017. 5370008.00 [Census tract].
www.statcan.gc.ca
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